
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abstract:  

Aim:  Flexor digiti minimi brevis (FDMB) is one of the hypothenar muscles, which is subject to lot of variations. Its close 

relation to the ulnar neurovascular bundle makes it an important muscle. The developmental basis of FDMB, along with 

its clinical significance with respect to the ulnar nerve and artery were studied. Materials & methods - A total of hundred 

upper limbs (80 male & 20 female) were studied for the presence or absence of FDMB along with the presence of 

accessory slips in the hypothenar muscles and its relation to ulnar nerve and vessels in detail. Results: Of these hundred, 

five limbs showed absence of FDMB.  Out of these five variant limbs, two had the presence of accessory abductor digiti 

minimi along with the absence of FDMB. Conclusion: FDMB is an important landmark within the Guyon’s canal. Its 

absence or presence of accessory slips can result in hypothenar hammer syndrome of ulnar artery and/or in compression 

neuropathy of ulnar nerve, both of which are closely related to hook of hamate and FDMB. The reason behind such an 

absence or duplication is either non division or excess division of the ventral muscle mass respectively, which forms the 

hypothenar group of muscles. 
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Introduction
 Flexor digiti minimi brevis (FDMB) is one of 

the hypothenar muscles which arises from the convex 

surface of the hook of the hamate and the palmar surface 

of the flexor retinaculum. It inserts into the ulnar side of 

the base of the proximal phalanx of the little finger along 

with abductor digiti minimi. Absence of FDMB or its 

fusion with abductor digiti minimi or presence of 

additional slips with varied origin and insertion were 
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reported in literature [1-3]. The presence of accessory 

slips or its absence may be attributed to the 

developmental anomalies which can result in either non 

division or excess division of the muscle mass 

contributing to its formation. FDMB lies lateral to the 

abductor, and its origin is separated from that of the 

abductor by the deep branches of the ulnar artery and 

nerve. FDMB is supplied by the deep palmar branch of 

the ulnar artery, branches from the ulnar end of the 

superficial palmar arch, and the palmar digital artery for 

the medial border of the little finger. FDMB is 

innervated by the deep branch of the ulnar nerve, C8 and 

T1 and produces flexion of the little finger at its 

metacarpophalangeal joint, together with some lateral 

rotation. The close relation of ulnar neurovascular 

bundle to FDMB has been the basis for this study, as 

either the presence or absence of it may lead to 

disturbances in the normal anatomy. The presence of an 

accessory slip may cause compression leading to ulnar 

nerve entrapment [4,5,6].  Its absence may lead to 

hypothenar hammer syndrome [7,8,9] due to direct 

compression of ulnar artery over the hook of hamate, 

during any injury.  

 

Materials & Methods 

 A total of fifty cadavers, forty male & ten 

female were studied over a period of five years in the 

Department of Anatomy. A total of hundred  upper limbs 

were taken for this particular study.  An incision along 

the middle of the hand was made and the fold of skin 

was reflected along the webs of the fingers towards the 

medial side. Palmaris brevis was reflected, muscles of 

hypothenar eminence were exposed and abductor digiti 

minimi (ADM) and FDMB were looked for. ADM was 

separated from FDMB and deep branches of ulnar nerve 

and artery were identified. The attachments of these 

muscles were defined and ADM was either cut or 

reflected to visualize the opponens digiti minimi. The 

presence or absence of FDMB was confirmed. The 

presence of accessory slips in any of the hypothenar 

muscles was looked for along with its nerve supply  and 

documented. The  relation of such accessory slips  to 

ulnar nerve and vessels were studied in detail. 

 

Results 

 The total number of upper limbs studied were 

hundred. There were eighty male and twenty female 

upper limbs. The most commonest variation observed 

was the absence of FDMB. Of the hundred hands, five  

showed absence of FDMB. In these cases, the other 

hypothenar muscles, that is, abductor digiti minimi and 

opponens digiti minimi were looked for any associated 

anomalies. Out of these five variant limbs, two had the 

presence of accessory abductor digiti minimi along with 

the absence of FDMB. Case 1- absence of FDMB was 

seen on the right hand of a male cadaver. Case 2 (Fig.1) 

and 3 – absence of FDMB could be seen on the  left  

hand of two male cadavers . Case 4 – FDMB was absent 

on the left hand of a male cadaver. But there was an 

additional slip passing to the abductor digiti minimi from 

the antebrachial fascia. This slip compressed the ulnar 

nerve and artery along its short course, which was only 

about 3 cms long. This additional slip received its nerve 

supply from the deep branch of ulnar nerve. (Fig.2). 

Case 5 – on the left hand of a male cadaver FDMB was 

absent. There was also an accessory abductor digiti 

minimi (AADM) originating from the antebrachial fascia 

of the distal forearm and fusing with the normally 

present abductor digiti minimi, measuring 5.5 cms 

(Fig.3). The deep branch of ulnar nerve supplied a twig 

to the AADM. This slip too was superficial to both ulnar 

nerve and artery. 

 

Discussion 

 The peculiarity of the human hand is attributed 

to the movements of the thumb and the little finger. The 

thenar and hypothenar muscles are arranged in a mirror 

image pattern so as to complement each other in 

opposition movements. Of all hypothenar muscles, the 

variations of FDMB is very common. There may be 

absence, fusion with abductor digiti minimi or accessory 

slips may originate from FDMB or get inserted into 

FDMB. Whatever the variation, the close relation of the 

trunk and deep branches of ulnar nerve and ulnar artery 

makes these variations very important. 

 In the present study five hands had absence of 

FDMB in the hundred hands studied.  Overall incidence 

of absence of FDMB  in the present study is 5%. In 

males the incidence of absence is 6.25%, whereas in 

females it is nil (Table1). The associated presence of 

accessory abductor digiti minimi along with absence of 

FDMB is 2 out of 5 cases.  

Table 1: Absence of FDMB and its incidence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Types Total 

Absence 

of 

FDMB Incidence 

Overall 100 5 5% 

Males 80 5 6.25% 

Females 20 NIL NIL 
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 The skeleton of the human hand has its 

evolutionary origin in the anterior fin of primitive fishes 

[10]. In many mammals including rats and primates 

FDMB is not present as a distinct muscle. Whereas in 

tree shrews it is seen as a distinct muscle [11]. The limbs 

in man develop from two basic sources – the ventro 

lateral edge of somites (forming muscles) and the 

somatopleuric mesenchyme (forming connective tissue). 

The muscle precursor cells from somatic origin migrate 

as cells during the fourth week, then as groups 

surrounded by extracellular fibrils, which determine the 

direction of filopodia of the migratory cells. Myogenic 

cells first form principal dorsal and ventral premuscular 

masses. Fusion of cells in the extracellular space of the 

myoblasts creates a gap and hence separates the dorsal 

and ventral masses into different groups, which later on 

differentiate into different muscles. As carriers of 

morphogenetic information, the fibroblasts play a very 

important role in the differentiation of individual 

muscles which are identifiable by seven weeks. 

 The more recent evolution of the hand can be 

understood as the expression of the development of the 

brain. Therefore, the hand is a direct tool of our 

consciousness. Evolutionary changes dictate the course 

of development of muscles from the muscle primordia. 

Hence, there are chances of persistence or even cessation 

of existence of certain muscles in the hand with time and 

evolution [12]. The basic thumb movement is the key 

factor in evolution of the hand and the movement of the 

little finger is of equal importance to complement the 

thumb in finer opposition. Hence depending on the 

usage and the evolution, with time muscles may either 

duplicate having accessory bellies or may be absent.  

 The commonest variation observed in FDMB is 

its absence.  Absence of FDMB has been recorded as 

early as 1875 by Macalister [13]. Later cases of absence 

were reported in literature [14-16]. The absence of 

FDMB along with the presence of AADM is a unique 

finding not yet reported anywhere in literature. In this 

study we came across two such cases out of the five 

cases which had absence of FDMB. Carr et.al[17]  is the 

only other author who has reported a case of absence of 

FDMB which was associated with  a digastric flexor 

muscle extending from medial epicondyle to the 

proximal phalanx of fifth finger. Presence of AADM 

have been reported by several authors [18-21]. During 

development, if division of ventral muscle mass is 

hampered, the result is absence of a muscle from that 

particular primordium, as FDMB in this case. But at the 

same time there has been extra division of ventral 

muscle mass resulting in the AADM. So it is made clear 

that when certain regulating factors can hinder division, 

some factors can stimulate division in the same hand 

during development.  

 The absence of FDMB is of great significance 

because of its close relation to the ulnar neurovascular 

bundle. The ulnar artery along with  ulnar nerve on its 

medial side enters the palm superficial to flexor 

retinaculum and on the radial side of pisiform bone. 

Beneath palmaris brevis the artery divides into 

superficial and deep branches, where the former is the 

direct continuation of ulnar artery and contributes 

mainly to superficial palmar arch. The deep branch of 

ulnar artery and nerve pass deeply between the abductor 

and flexor digiti minimi and then turn laterally below the 

hook of hamate to complete the deep palmar arch. 

 Cobb et.al [22] has redefined the boundaries of 

Guyon’s canal through which the neurovascular bundle 

of ulnar artery and ulnar nerve passes. Guyon’s canal is 

conversion of the depression between pisiform and hook 

of hamate into a tunnel by pisohamate ligament. Hence 

the roof is formed by volar carpal ligament and 

pisohamate ligament.  He has specified that the 

hypothenar muscles along with their fibres of origin and 

flexor retinaculum form the floor of the Guyon’s canal. 

Ulnar artery is radial to the ulnar nerve. Hence any 

pathologies of ulnar artery or abnormalities of 

hypothenar muscles can result in ulnar nerve 

compression [23].  

 Pathology of ulnar artery that can compress 

ulnar nerve within the Guyon’s canal is hypothenar 

hammer syndrome, which was first reported in 1934 by 

von Rosen [24]. The superficial palmar branch of the 

ulnar artery is traumatised when the hand is used in the 

manner of a hammer or is exposed to chronic repetitive 

blunt trauma [25]. The trauma is due to the presence of 

hook of hamate in close approximation to the ulnar 

artery in the Guyon’s canal. The absence of FDMB can 

still enhance the injury due to lack of a softened floor as 

against the firm transverse carpal ligament. The presence 

of accessory FDMB can also enhance the injury due its 

own compressive effects on the ulnar artery in addition 

to the hook of hamate. This leads to luminal thrombosis, 

intimal thickening, hypertrophy and neovascularization 

of the ulnar artery. This is typically seen as corkscrew 

appearance in angiography [9]. Distal to the thrombosis, 

symptoms due to arterial occlusion such as pain, 

coldness, numbness, ulceration and gangrene can occur 

along with symptoms of ulnar nerve compression. 

Treatment is to excise the affected segment of ulnar 

artery and to do a venous graft.  

 Presence of accessory heads of origin of FDMB 

[26,27] and unusual origin of FDMB [28] has been 

reported in literature. In the present study too, presence 

of accessory abductor digiti minimi is seen in two cases 

with simultaneous absence of FDMB. This again can be 

attributed to mal division of muscle masses during the 
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embryonic period. Guyon’s canal release is performed in 

cases of ulnar nerve or artery compression due to 

accessory slips, oedema of hypothenar muscles 

secondary to hypothenar hammer syndrome [29-33]. If 

the compressing factors are local within the canal, the 

release is done by dissecting Palmaris brevis, palmar 

aponeurosis and superficial volar carpal ligament in 

same plane with transverse carpal ligament. Then deep 

and dorsal to contents of Guyon’s canal, the fibrous 

arcade origins of abductor digiti minimi and then flexor 

digiti minimi from piso-hamate ligament are dissected.  

 FDMB is one of hypothenar muscles which can 

be absent or duplicated. Though many authors have 

reported either absence or accessory FDMB as case 

reports (12 of them cited in reference) or have found 

variations of FDMB as part of study of muscles of  hand 

(3 of them cited here) or have done  a CT study on 

pathology of hypothenar muscles, a study on FDMB 

alone has not been attempted. Its importance to ulnar 

neurovascular bundle and hypothenar hammer syndrome 

has been the initiative to undertake this study on FDMB. 

The absence and duplication of ADM can coexist, 

leading to ulnar neurovascular bundle compression 

sydromes. The intricate relation within Guyon’s canal is 

important to understand the etiological basis and as well 

as for any operative procedures within it. 
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 Figure 1: Case 2- Absence of FDMB 

ODM – Opponens digiti minimi 

ADM – Abductor digiti minim 

UN – Ulnar nerve 

 
Figure 2: Case 4 – Absence of FDMB with AADM   

ODM – Opponens digiti minimi                              

ADM – Abductor digiti minim 

UN – Ulnar nerve                                                    

AADM – Accessory Abductor digiti minimi 
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 Figure 3: Case 5- Absence of FDMB with AADM 

UA – Ulnar artery                                                   

ADM – Abductor digiti minim 

UN – Ulnar nerve                                                   

AADM – Accessory Abductor digiti minimi 
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